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Seine Latitude!
Growing Effect ot the Increased Demand

in Staple Lines.
Nsw York, July Sl.*-Special telegrams 

to Bradstreet’s indicate a growing-effect of 
the increased demand in staple litÿs, d\fe to 
anticipation ot wants during the autumn, 
chiefly for grain, provisions, boots and shôes 
and groceries. There is also an improved re
quest at the East tor leather, English buyers 
having been taking with some freedom. Hut 
hfdes hare not recovered Jetfromthe.late 
dulness. Makers of boots and shoes report 
a still better demand than a week ago.

The wheat crop outlook throughout \the 
Province of Ontario is excellent and the 
price is about 90 cents per bushel. General
WIu* Quebec fthe demand for drygoods, 

date is 1111, against 970 last year.

MB BODY KXBUMMD.

IN THE CITYGross inA suspicion that William White Met His 
Death by Foul Play.

Hamilton. July 81.—There is «^suspicion 
that William White, the young Hamiltonian 
who is supposed to have been drowned at 
Toledo, met his death by foul play. There 
are suspicious circumstances connected with 
his death and the young man’s relatives will 
not be contented until there is a thorough 
Investigation. White was about 18 years old 
and lived with his mother at 300 birocoe- 
atreet east He was an exceedingly indus
trious boy, but unfortunately he was out of 
work for some time. Getting an opportunity 
from the captain he shipped on the propeller 
8t Magnus a week ago last Monday. It was 
the propeller’s first trip of the season.

Mrs. White was greatly ^Stressed on Mon
day when a telegram was received from To
ledo conveying the sad news to her that her 
son had been drowned in thq. Maumee River. 
The body arrived here Wednesday night. 
When the heartbroken mother looked upon 
the face of her favorite boy she discovered 
several suspicious looking marks. The body 
■was interred, but this morning Crown At
torney Crerur was made aware of Mrs. 
White’s susvicions and ordered that an in
quest be held by Coroner Woolverton. ihe 
body of young White was exhumed and was 
viewed by the jurors in the new public vault. 
There were several marks on the *aca* 18 
suspected that White was given a blow on 
the head or face and knocked into the river.

iOthers.
of the Acclamation 

offered all the 
A roast 

declared

At a dinner once 
Society in Loudon were 
strange and new dishes, even horse, 
monkey filled with chestnuts was 
to be delicious, the fawn °r, tall0J! 
deer was described as good. Bùffalo meat 
was not so highly commended. A red deer 
ham was not very succulent. A «irloin Of 
bear was “tough, glutinous, and had besides 
a dreadful, half aromatic, half putrescent 
flavor, as though it had just been ribbed 
with asafetida and then hung for a month in
“ Tbl host°&h of the Adirondacks is seldom 
tasted excepted by those who have 8P®ut a 
winter in the North Woods. They are de
licious fried. There to a European fish as 
little known as this, the marena, caught in 
Lake Moris in the province of P°“®rania ’ 
also in one lake in Southern Italy, ve y
^ There are two birds known in Prussia as 
the bustard and the kammel, the for“er J 
species of small ostrich, once considered ve y 
fine eating, the latter very tough, except 
under exceptional conditions.

The eating of the past included, under toe 
Romans, the ass, the dog, the snail,

offered strange dishes: Mallards, herons, 
swans, crane and peacock. But the T»aco®“

How “Guida” Dresses Her Heroines. was of old a right royal bird which figured 
[From Harper’s Bazar.] spendidly at the banquets of the great.
[riom rpe and Our Saxon ancestors were very fond, likeAn author who fairly riots in clothes d ®^jardSi o( putting everything into the

Attires her heroines to genuine Arabian sam9%x)t. and we read of stews that make 
Nights magnificence is Ouida. Her brides blood boil. Travelers tell us of dining
travel in cream velvet and sables and her with the Esquimaux on a field of ice, when 

. .. „ «lrroira drawing over tallow caudles were considered delicious, orgreat ladies are aiways draj g they will find their plates loaded with liver
white marble terraces skirts of India ^ walruR They wil] vary their dinners 
muslin Flemish lace and primrose satin. by helping themselves to a lump of whale 
As their husbands usually own gold jJeat^ red and coarse and rancid, but very 
mines if not principalities, it is quite toothsome to an Esquimau, notwithstanding, 
unnecessary for them to hold up their jjr they would sit down to a Greenlander s 
frocks and simple morning dresses of table theT would find it groaning under a 
this description or “trailing rose-colored disb o£ hai£ putrid whale’s tall which has 
ones ” with “rose-colored, pearl-sewn slip- bwJa iauded as a savory matter, not unlike 
ners ” are merely ordinary incidente. One cream cheese, and the liver of a porpoise 
ht these sumptuous ladies “seemed on tire makes tbe mouth water. They may finish 
with tne superb rubies that glittered all over tkeir repa8t with a slice of reindeer, or roast 
her and shone like sparks of flame upon, the rat and drink to their host in a bumper of 
exquisite whiteness of her skin and upon the train oiL
flame-colored robes that gleamed under the In South America the tongue of a sea lion 
black shower of her laces” while on another ig esteemed a great delicacy. Fashion in 
occasion “golden tissues floated about her giam prescribes a curry of ante eggs as 
like sunlit air and a girdle of sapphires flash- uecessary to every well ordered banquet, 
ed beneath her breast." “Sunlit air is not are not larger, the eggs, than grains of
bad as a toilet, especially in July »nd An- pperi and to an unaccustomed palate have 
gust but when one comes to look for such a particular flavor. Besides being curried, 
material in the drygoods shops it is surpris- they'are brought to table rolled in green 
ing bow difficult it is to find,_________ leaves mingled with shreds or very fine slices

°£lhe Mexicans make a species of bread of 
the eggs of insects which frequent the fresh 
water of the lagoons. The natives cultivate 
in the lagoon of Chaleo a sort of carex, called 
tonte, on which the insacts deposit their eggs 
very freely. This carex is made into bundles 
and is soon covered. The e6§s ,a.r® a1861*" 
traced, beaten, dried and pounded into flour.
Penguins’ eggs, cormorants’ eggs, gulls eggs, 
the eggs of the albatross, turtles’ eggs are all 
made subservient to the table.

The mother turtle deposits her eggs about 
100 at a time in the dry sand, and leaves 
them to be hatched by the genial sun. I be 
Indian tribes who live oh the banks of

sr-UT, ss
butter. Lizard eggs are regarded as a bonne 
bouche in the South Sea islands, and the eggs 
of the guana, a species of lizard, are much 
favored by West Indians. Alligators eggs 
are eaten in the Antilles, and resemble hens
Tusrareeaten^v many tribes of North 
America Indians, and there is no reason why 
they should not be very good, The bushmeu 
of Africa rejoice in roasting spiders; maggots 
tickle the palates of the Australian abon-

Beh.nd the Scenes. sUkwofm.^10^ ^ °“ ?
On the stage the tinsel, the glitter, the powder if this is what they eat, what, then, did

and the paint show forth the most, but step be- tlley drinki No thin potations, no halt filled 
hind the scenes, and you will behold the frnfiu cups for the early English. Wine bicif“
The chorus girls are not all "fancy paints them and beer Libbers, three bottle men, they 
but rather what they l?amt themselves, just^o down to 100 years ago. Provocatives
with many of the flan^Ettdverusementaof w -shoeing horses,” “whet-
•“*> «.arrh cures/’ Get^of^e «>enea off and pun?rs on.”
only reinedy that is a rare, is Dr, Sage’s Catarrh MaSsmger puts forth a curious list
M £ tha^tbis nRemedy1|s tee provocative.
that vti. es the worst cases of Catarrh in the guch ^ unexpected dainty bit for breakfast 
bead, and no mistake. It is also a remedy mial As never >et 1 cooked, 'tis red botargo, 
eatarrhal conditions* such as Cat&rrha tieaa- Fried fr0gs, potatoes marroned, caviar, 
eebe, Catarrh of the Throat, etc. . Carps’ tongues, the pith of an Luglisu chine

Now one Italian delicate wild mushroom,
And yet a drawer on. too, and if you show not 
\u appetite, and a strong one, 1 il not say 
To eat it, but devour it, without grace, too 
(For it will not stay a preface). 1 am ashamed,
And all my past provocatives will be jeered at.

Ben Jonson affords us many a glimpse of 
the drinking habits vf all classes in his dby.
After tbe Restoration England seems to nave 
abandoned herself to oue great saturnalia 
and men drank deeply, from the King down.
The novels of Fielding and Smollett are full ot 
the wildest debauchery and drunken ex
travagance. Statesmen drank deep at their 
councils, ladies drank in their boudoirs, the 
criminal ou his way to Ty burn stopped to 
drink a parting glass. Hogarth, m his
wonderful pictures, has held the mirror up to we(j a richer man. .

"society to snow how general was the shame. the wite followed, leavmg Kosma ^ 
how terrible the curse. * Thereupon Bentel proposed to her. was

We are afraid that the ‘Dew of Ben Cepted, and she came to marryhim. 
Nevis” is not so peaceful, nor the juica^of 
the juniper, nor New England ruin, nor the 
aquadieute of the Mexican, the vodka of the 
Russian. All these have the most terrible 
wild madness in them. To the honor of 
civilization it is no longer the fashion to 
drink to excess. The vice of drunkenness 
rarely meets the eye of a refined woman; and 
let us hope that less and less of it may be the 
bane of society, the disgrace of the ai l of 
entertaining. _____ .
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GOODYEAR
RUBBER KSTORE VIGOR and STRENGTH !7

12 KING-8T. WEST For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD,
General and *EBV0m DEBILITY,
Weakness of BODY AND MIND,

RittfSr — -... ~~

nFVFIiOPED ORGANS and PARTS ment: Two years ago I found myM> , _

SoM?TOEATHEOT-Be™fiM

a day. Men testify from fifty States apeiis of hemorrhage of the mnga ■»»«« 
Lid Foreign Countries. Write them, a great ^
Book, ' explanation and proofs ^ very clever Toronto

mailed (sealed) Free. Address physician. He treated me without medicine 

ERIE MEDICAL CO., by hand rubbing and ^^ BUFFALO, N.Y. I 01 4116

Two of the physicians I consulted consid-
STTMMEB BE80BT8._________ ered miné a serions case, and one of them

ISLAND ’PARK

oy the Suboard finable Oven. Bny your pic yy and thought Htotogenetlc remedies 
£,«th6tyo°ultypS^ “iredte Tarie Tuld cure me in about six weeks. I com- 
^oCoLteMrm menced taking the medicine about Jan. L In

OOOD.PIAhO. I two weeks the cough and breathing werebet-
The amount of sputa rapidly lessened. 

There was considerable bronchitis and it 
soon disappeared. My strength came again 
with astonishing rapidity and the rapid

--------  I breathing disappeared. I have not ba any
Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay hemorrhage since the first lot of m®dle 

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. was taken. I have gained steadily in tn 
Qoo<l boating, bathing and fishing. Large bil- generaiiy as well as the lungs, and feel

Dinner served-le the large dining ball I get rapid breathing or palpitation, tl am
°'Special term, for famille, and regular hoardera aow following my usual employment tod c«m

JOHN HANLAN, stand any kind of weather. It is the best
Proprietor. | treatment for the long» I have ever Kn 

D T-a I and I can conscientiously recommend 
HOTEL W A MX. JJ triends and acquaintances who may need

lung treatment as far superior to any other 
system. Sincerely,

W T. M. Hammond.

SON THB CrSdit, Ont 
March. IS, 189L

Histogenetic Medicine Association: TEASphinoFIELD.“NeWA"
The word “news” was not, as many sup

pose derived from the objective new, but 
from the fact that many years ago it was 
customary to put at the head of the period! 
cal publibations of the day the initial letter 
of the compass, thus:

J
» J»

N

I BDOQDET10Our Discount Sale of 
Gentlemen’s Furnishings 
will continue for two 
weeks longer, but will 
positively close on Aug. 15. 
By purchasing now you 
wifi save 20 per cent.

of Tennis

X ._

Sold Only B)

Signifying that the matter contained

K-KiîaîîiSi s-rus
T-hto is so neat that it to a pity it to wholly pu|| lines

weekly contomnoraryXu'd1 is “enjoying a GOOdS, W a t 6 T PT O O f S,

“aVp-ri,'»uS"..™- - • "-S Shirts, Collars, etc.,
stantive formed of tb® ’ia and all kinds of Gentle
• 1̂hy^1lttw^=hT,nowNeNèwstZt^eiied men’s Furnishings. This 

"^‘tlatïonrtXt^^inteofihe^om- |s an unusual opportunity.

ïn middle English b was, also prep Gentlemen should take 
=^rttoA^Iadvantage to buy fine

close.; related ‘kîn ta aU modern lan- goods at remarkably lOW 

guages, running back to the ^r®®k a^ priCBS. 
a“kuWdhieo;.to^wereUrat one^me tb® P Lettêr

prompt attention.
1

new and now is a remarkable illustration of 
the uninterrupted ortheopic ala 
graphic chain occasionally discernible in 
language. Now used to be spelled non, 
and was pronounced precisely tife®..*b®
Sanskrit nu, which it in fact is. J0“r2?b2l 
therefore, to the historical science of NoW& 
distinguished from the historical science of

£*At least that to what it ought to be and 
what it is in a well conducted newspaper.

HICKMAN & Gw.
*

Parkdale Kash Groceryimaginary.

9PHILIP
its ad 
pass. i

jIsland Park Pavilion.the
/

HOTEL HAN LANorders receive1 y A Premium for Accidents.
“A. N. Lockwood president of an accident 

association in New York,” says The New 
York World, “says that since the accident 
companies offered an indemnity of 82500 for 
the loss of a hapd or foot there has been a 

accidents to

1

l

ortho- i

great increase in the number of 
the left hand; so many, indeed, that it was 
found that the people were maiming them-

ËEHSbrie[tXtaceSwMchtime
there has been a decrease of 80 per 
cent. in this variety of accidents. 
Now the companies contemplate eliminating 
the leg and arm indemnity clause from their 
policies for self-protection. Mr. Lockwood 
says there are more insurance cripples m the 
country today than war cripples. The un
favorable result of placing the leg and arm 
clauses in accident policies is generally con
ceded. but Mr. Lockwood’s imagination ap
pears to have run away with his reason ^ 
the statement credited to him in the last 
sentence quoted above is a correct report of 
hii remarks.—Chronicle.

/
own, 
it to
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mEAST END ISLAND. tbrewinvthe 69 KIng-st. W, Toronto.
This favorite resort for picnics, eta - to now

SSSS*
menu. Boat, run eve^to nflnulta^, _____

GRIMSBY Pim 4 LORNE PlMl HEAD office for canada
(CHANGE OF TIME.)

SS. Carmona and SS. Merritt | 19 Yonge-street Market,
Gerrard and Yonge-street, To-

Sauce for the Goose. I
Editor World: Is it not striking, the con- = _______

trast between the behaviour of the city b Veïï
legal o^fciala wbeû they were eng%g m |ft™ETljEBmPPBclne are c

rights, and their behaviour towards a pri in a condensed
ate citizen, who, seeing the aforesaid rights jHHHBHKlarm the ^tatanceB 
being recklessly and, as he asserts, wantonly the Blood, enrinp
and fraudulently disposed of,attempts single- «g 11 k' | A^aii diseasee co^ug

Blake, I ■

sneaking for the city on the question of costs I BH Hdmobs m
rti trente It7eet Railway Company | g 11 | |Ajth. 

stated that “it was beneath the dignity of U J I H ^*Æn. the Blood and
the city to ask for costa” • g Srrrzu. when broken

In the second case Mr. Mowat, referring to ■ down by overwork.
Mr. E. A. Macdonald in hto letter to acting B mental worp’.disease.Mayor Saunders, said. “I shall endeavor to M |ï|W3^g tiouT6Vbey bavTt
collect the costa J—, i iftc: Action on

Is it the miserable meanness of a revenge ■ | sexdal System ot
ful Spirit that caused the. latter effusion . ■ < jll’il Bboth men and women,
Or was it the wanton extravagance of an 1 | ■ °1 lost vioob
unlimited credit that caused the former 1 oorrectmg aL

Either one is wrong, or the others both. ^

_ pupmi HI II Who flnds hto mental fae-
A Romance from the Barge Office. EVEnJ .Should take âese

A romantic story was developed at tbe S“P“ySjtheywS reste»! hto lost energies, both 
Barge office, says The New York Pres8- physical eipd mental. ____________________ ___ ______

ESKT.SBLÇaSfa» ST. m SPRINGS HOTELan attractive gu-1 of 18 and J'Qf® a antailsicknesawhen neEtochW. u
handkerchief tied about her aim. Leopold vn„y» ||CM shOUiatekethesePnM.

• Bentel of Brooklyn stood with a photo- YOUNG MtH Theyg raphia his hand watching the passengers, ^^"uSBAbad habits, and strengthen the
and when Rosina approacned spoke to ner. 3y6tem. ,, ns. «urn

drr”; young women «
She mother, but P—forced ^he ^

rooers andexamination, consultation and Can be obtained from all first-class 
the Leading Hotels.

1 -■ Medical 
books free. i .Xi {rietor.

JAMES GOOD & \CO.
vf:' enfin Yonge-street.Toroe

GODES BERGER, )
Xj

Corner ofGrimsby Park—Augast Service:
ce rûRMONA leaves Gteddea’ Wharf i

Lome Park—August Service :
ce MERRITT leaves Qdddes’ Wharf daU®Su5daEyexre^) at 10 a m'and 4 P_™- 
SS. CARMONA toa™s Geddes Wharf

SsTKsssa.
Sr-iaawgKfFn

- picnics, etc., etc. Apply to Peter McIntyre, 8A 
Yonge-street. ___ ______________

ronto. Ont.

Head Office for Western Ontarioand thfcy are not of these t - ■ y\A

BOOMS Î11 ALBION BLOCK
July 30. Rlnhmond-street. Londor^Onl

GODES BERGER
at Present Known. « _

Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

The Forthcoming Fair.
President Withrow of the Toronto In

dustrial Exhibition has gone to tbe North
west for a well-earned two-weeks’ holiday. 
While (here, however, be will not neglect the 
interests of the Association and will en-

exhibit

s
LABATT’S NEW BRAND

i ALE, ALE, ALE
-7

SUMMER RESORT I ,7.^00^3^11^^.^.^ 1
THE SARATOGA OF CANADA to the public anS j

LEON SPRINGS. QUEBEC. This special brand to vw old and of extra ftec _____

This celebrated Establishment, one oftMmost hop^useTS every brew and to equal, h 11*111 Ml H ITT fl 0 : P ||

; JAMES g55d & CO. HOUSE FURNISHINGS
’ SOLE AGENTS. TORONTO. Lin®» Damask Table Ç^TaM. Nap ns,

A8k for Labatt’s ExtraStock.------------I

L’ourists’Traveliag Wraps, Bugs, ^ud« 
ind Shawls.

-5 deavor to have as representative an 
from tbe Territories as possible, particularly 
as a building has been prepared for that 
especial purpose. Those who rented booths 
last year are reminded that the association 
this year will give them the, first choice 
to re-ioase for the exhibition in September. 
If they wish to do so, however, their applica
tions must be in by Monday evening, as after 
that date the booths will be let to the first 
applicants. It may be well to say that a 

, number of the old lessees have already se- 
cured the privilege.

James
86

»ST. i
i. v '

June’. numerous tourists who visit this beautiful

^tet"P'-ekand upward^ «cord- 

‘"lindS mûrie InTtundMice during the season.
UrcÆwT5ffiÆ|'at Louto-

aS^otoesll^n Spring. P.Q-, or to Head 
Office, Toronto, Ont, jf. A. THOMAS,

Manager

:fe .

DR. OWEN’S »
ELECTRIC BELTS

And spinal Appliances..
p— s office—Cbloago, ML

_ V O.A.B. Excursions.
On Monday, Aug. 3, and Wednesday, Aug. 

5 the Grand Trunk Raüway wül ran exern- 
si’ons to Detroit for the Grand Army of the

trains on above dates, valid for return until 
Aug. 8._________ ___________ ; , ,

They Didn’t Go Home Till Morning. 
London, July 31.—The House of Commons 

sat until 4.30 o’clock this morning. The 
members engaged in a prolonged discussion 

amendments to the Education Bill

:
rCanada Life Buildiiof the

made by the House of Lords, which the 
Government supported.

There was also a strong opposition to tne 
grant of money for the Training Colleges 
(Ireland) Bill by the Irish Conservatives and 
Radicals, who accused Mr. Balfour of bolster
ing up popery. Mr. Balfour declared his 
firm intention to adhere to the original form 
of the bill.____________

Health, Happiness and Prosperity

Ld'm&tad'Xi excels thefLP of 
tbe best blood purifier known.______ _

French, Spanish. JOHN CATTO & COGerman,What’s the Reason ? 6
King-street, Opposite the Fo»t Office.complaint, diarrhoea, ■ 

etc., are the excessiveThe causes of summer
Sf/mra ‘"over-exertion, nnpure

water and suUJeu cbilL Dr. Fowler's W ild btraw- 
, ,,-rrv is an iniaUible and prompt cure for all 
bowel complaints from whatever cause.

TENDER?.
------ -------------------------------- -------- ••’"’SSCI ]THE|

™LLEnLC5M INGRES- CBUTELUiB SCHOOL I D; They Were From Canada.
Rochester, July 3L—Two bodies wore 

found floating in Sodus Bay yesterday sup
posed to be those of Thomas Rood aud 
smother man-who recently came from Can
ada. They were In the employ of John 
Buerman in a saw mill and after receiving 
their pay Saturday night went to the bay 
for a good time, aud have not been seen 
efface. _____

g
-IFarewell to Missionaries.

decided to hold a farewel a

î
It has been .

meeting in honor of the missionaries appoint
ed by the Methodist Church to its new mto-1 

in China, when Rev. B. C. Hart, Du.
HaïtweÛ au SSSÜ ^ 

and U W. Stevenson, M.D., wül deliver ad- 
dresseL * Messrs. Kilborn and Stevenson 
medical missionaries. The meeting 
held In the Elm-street Church on Tuesday 
evening, Sept. L

303 Yonge.tStreet.
No matter when yon ‘visit this store it is 

crowded with customers. ’ The great July 
Sale now in progress is causing even more 
than usual stir. Seven cases puvenased in 
bond at 40 cents on the dollar a few days 
aeo offer tempting inducements to people 
in need of drygoods of any kind. If readers 
of 1'he World have not been there recently 
they should at once vi.it MoKeudry’s. 34b

o» 349© Patented in Canada Deo. IT? 1887.

Src«'K«s

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.
This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 

ever made and is superior to
of an Electric Belt wants the lateet-thlshewiU flna
^Battery1 SS». ^nteaT.S voîK^
belt I? will Cure all Complaint, curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic ,®!Sd

trsted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.
The Owen Electric Belt Oo.

71 KINC 8T. WEST, TORONTO
a C. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

1-0 F-

IWODERN LANGl AGES.
3THNDHRSÎ3 ■

5A For the Purchase of the I>x

Unrealizi STEEL FLY RODSBre a;*will hfl received by the Master in Ordinary, Os-

îlSSlsS”5| Call land See Them

ATI 846

= w. McDowall’s, | Household Brushes
and BROOMS j

A Nationalist Flan.
A proposal, which would obtain favor with 

èvt’B tlie opponents of National ism, cofitemplates 
the placing of a supply suftlcient for each family 
of nature's great dyspepsia specific and blood 

8 purifier, in every home in the land. Ihe
benefits of such a boon to the people would be 
incalculable. _________

HT iT * , **. The Latest Thing Out.edAll Men.

||[| ,10111 «NIFDHM GOILECW EO.
87 K4S?ôntoE 8t’ 1 Ph°23ia.

The Beet PUU.-Mr. _ William Vjndevomt

SS£fe|â*
bUltated coneiltutiona these Pf “Vtata 
Charm. Taken in small doses, tne affect is nom- 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly . 8
Lions of the body, giving tone and vigor-.

. uitieases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
fro?uttoervation, on receipt of lue. m stamps. 
Address JL V. Luuou, 50 Iront-st. east, loi onto

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food fortif
iante be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
lev easily digested aud highry nutritious—to
eeuts Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

X
2,‘opli (2.

^ffedthto^dJu^lMl.

W. H. HOWLAND,

0’l>wyer Gray Drops Parnell.
Dublin, July 81.—ODwyer Gray,- pro

prietor of The Freeman’s Journal, publishes 
a letter to-day in that paper stating that in 
view of the revelations of the Campbell law
suit and iu view of the utterances vester- 
day’of Messrs Dillon and .O’Brien, he will 
henceforth reject the leadership of Mr. 
ParnelL

Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
pronto to New Y or it via 
West Shore Boute.

«ï«--y

Hamilton.

Through Wagner 
Car X H POISON IRON WORKS 00 8. yonge-street.

3
J

I
of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

X 9
ask FOR

/

Soaps and Cologne BQ ECKH ’ 9Hurrah for St. Leon! Still They Come. 
Orders are eoming iff fast from all quarters. 

Just received two more large orders from 
Vancouver, B.C., within 30 days of previous 
order Proof that there is no mineral water 
to beat it or even to compare witn it. Suf
ferers from Kidney or Liver complainte, try 

convinced. For Dyspepsia it has

Imperial Federation
present an opportunity to extend ^he fame 

of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera mo 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery ancT all sum
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire, 

y Wild Strawberry never tails.

Will

Min tn.

^”toir,o^Tor^îhe»n,urSui^
iteamLaunohes and Yaohts.^team

Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

_ 4- FOH SALE AT which I» always reliable.r

I 4 • make, *
ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE j For Sl( by ,n leading retail trade.

telephone no i
NST the v

The most Appetizing and Wholesome Tem
perance Drink in the world.

Delicious and Refreshing. Try it. •
Sold by Druggist* and Grocers. Refuse all 

substitutes.

U known
country.&mi Jones Kotten-Egged.

Houston, Tex., July 31.—While breach
ing to a large audience here last night, and 
when in the middle of his discourse, some 
persons on the outside turned out the lights 
aud rotten-egged Rev. Sam Jones and his 
audience, most of. whom were ladies. There 
is great indignation felt aud trouble may 
ensue.

246always open.it and be 
no equal in the world.

Sound, C%t~
tThe Sunday World

and at midnight Saturday, ana 
or mailed to

outside subscribers for §2 a ^ f̂e sSurdajy

special features. ^tj^®r.^DeDSe wm be spared in 
^aSn^tt™ newspa^X published m Can
ada. bend in your names.

1
ts there anything more annoying than having 

vmir vuru stepped upon? is there anything 
more - delightful than getting rid of it? HoUo- 
waÿ sOçruCur& w.U do it. Try it and be con- 
vineed. _______ . ______ __________

Is issued at 8 p.m.
is delivered iu any part of the city TO BE LEASED.

CASH OR CREDIT
,,n‘ 6- I

*781and 80, opposite Berryman-, 
street. Offers received fprsarne by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion’s Head P.O

X
T. J. COOK <Ss CO.

2067 St- Catharine-st, Montreal, Agente.
-'f; Wubaslx Line.

The banner route. Only 44 hours Toronto to 
No one need fear cholera or any summer com- fnll,.ayo, ZA llours to St. Louis, 35 hours toAan- 
laiol it they have a bottle of tir. J. D. Kellogg s sas eity. tjuickest and best route from Canada

"HSSir-l. Sj ESsEsæi
ted for tbe young and old, rich and poor, nearest ticket agent for tickets and time
is rapidly * becoming the most popular J^les v^a this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 

dicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar- passengtir Agent, 38 Adeiaide-stveet east, ^1 o-

and Wool Serges, all 

In great

\Cashmeres 
shades. %

Sateens and
V Ladles' Jackets and Beaded Capes 
at a great reduction.

Men’s and Boys' Suits, all

PrintsWorms cause feverishn^ moaning an^rest-

cure it tor you.
Geo. Harcourt \ i>on■ Bvy 

loose 
healt 
adapt- 
and

’ 'ï CALL AT Iprices.
36

68

Co., Montreal.

ken S. G. LITTLE/•*4 378 Queen West
For bargains In

Now Is the time to buy y our Sum
mer Furnishings.

Intend to carry any
''ctiT^:to?e,i;,?r;..f^teyCou7^t;tbereis

£ T2S
Windsors, etc.

B -

at&S :ÆU.unSldi°dr 47ecS:

children.
Summer vests in cashmere, inohair and linen 

drUl™al80 flaimel coats and trousers best a* 
mskTat style and finish equal to cus- 

t rnf-Lmke^rme muib lees. Treble's, U Kmg-

The Muftkoka Favorite.
Over 20 citizens of Toronto called at The 

World Office yesterday and paid 25 cents for 
a copy of The World to follow ’ them into 
M uskoka during the month of August. 
Don’t leave it to the last minute; subscribe 
for The World and buy your ticket the day 
before starting aud take things e^sy.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns aud warts, root and branch. v\ ho then 
Would endure them with sift Cheap and euee-

031 * aveoue.

for sale, watches, jewelry.|ELECTR|C POWER 
diamonds, eJc-

ms j®"®%fc<»*£$i
86__J UJ

/stock over,We do not

BRICKS
Joseph Ruaau,
gSarar-s
a treat blessing to fie-

Etoctric Motor, supplied.For Ml purpow.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORBk

# A<Wde*we*, TWS
I have over three mfilion red and gray building 

hriok for sale. WiH deliver West of Yonge-etr^t 
at $8.75 per thousand spot cash. Telephone 6188.

A.W. aODSON.Toronto.

26 and to?uSgTg^to Puuder cost;

MM- 57 B«|-«fi:d,ïéwk mToothache *v
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